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“THe power oF musick“ 
music and politics in Georgian Britain
1710, when Handel first came to england, he is still in the service of the elector George Louis 
of Hanover who – four years later – becomes king of Great Britain and ireland. Handel is now 
composing secular and sacred music for the english court, the church of england, and the 
opera. The aristocratic audiences take part in the rich musical life and newspapers report on 
the performances. what factors contributed to the fact that London became a first-rate city of 
music? what role did the personal union between england and Hanover play and what was the 
effect that a “German“ king sat on the throne of england? and did the contemporary press, the 
rulers, and the public of the 18th century imagine Handel as an english (or German) composer? 
The symposium “The power of musick - music and politics in Georgian Britain“ examines the 
work of Handel during his London period and its effect on the contemporary musical life between 
town and country, court, church, and the middle classes.

speakers
otto Biba Vienna 
tim Blanning oxford 
donald Burrows London
Werner Busch Berlin 
tassilo erhardt Liverpool
andreas Gestrich London 
Wolfgang Hirschmann Halle 
laurenz lütteken Zurich

The Volkswagen Foundation is an independent, non-profit foundation under private law with 
its head office in Hanover, Germany. with a funding volume of up to 100 million euros p.a. it 
is the largest private science funder and one of the major foundations in Germany. 

The German Historical institute London (GHiL) is an independent academic institution to 
promote research concentrating on the comparative history of Germany and Britain, on the 
history of the British empire and commonwealth and on anglo-German relations. 

all academic titles have been omitted.

useful information
There is no charge for attendance but booking is essential before 31st may 2013
pLease reGisTer By emaiL To abellamy@ghil.ac.uk
DeTaiLeD proGram  www.volkswagenstiftung.de; www.ghil.ac.uk
BeGinninG oF conFerence June 13, 2013 at 2 p.m.
enD of conFerence June 15, 2013 at 1:30 p.m.
For location details please see www.ghil.ac.uk
nearest tube stations: Holborn, russell square, Tottenham court road, London
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